
AkiNishino必splays a health in田ranee回rd
bearing his male位置nsgendername on April 4 

To匂o.ロODO

Social security makes room for GID but pitfalls loom for seniors 
KYODO 

People diagnosed with gender identity dis
order in Japan are getting more support仕om
social securi。r, including the ability to have 
the names they usually go by printed on 
their health insurance cards and to get cov
erage for gender reぉsignmem surgery under 
certain conditions. 

But even as greater consideration is shown 
toward汀ansgender individuals, problems 
still loom for them in old age, including pen
sion payouts出at might be altered by a sex 
change and potential problems receiving 
appropriate nursing care. 

Last year, the Health, Labor and Welfare 
Ministry notified prefectures出at people 

with GID can have the names they go by 
printed on their health insurance car出if

出ey submit a medical certificate issued by 
a doctor and other documents. 

Since April，仕組sgender individuals have 
been covered by insurance for gender reas
signment surgery as long 出 出ey are not 
rece1汎ng hormone住eaロnent,むnong other
conditions, lowering medical costs. 

Transgender man Aki Nishino, 32, o節目
cially changed his n紅白after feeling distress 
when called by his former female name dur
ing hospital consultations despite his now 
male appear創立e.“It was harsh when people 
would just say，’You’re a wom釦’to my face 
or look at me in a bizarre way,"'Nishino sむcl

He filed for the nむne change in court, tak-

ing a unisex Japanese n沼田国stead.
“There are people who are unable to 

change出eir names because of the wishes 
of their family or other reasons. I wel
come being able to凶E a new name since it 
in ere出es my options," Nishino said. 

Takamasa Nakayama, who works in 
Tokyo, said people were always suspicious 
that he was using someone else’s insurance 
card before he had gender reassignment sur
gery and changed his fむ凶ly registry. 

"Therξare cases where health conditions 
WOぉenb配ause people want to avoid the has
sle of going to a hospital This will be helpful 
for such people," Nakayama, 45, s泊4

Despite the improvements, there are still 
reasons for transgend巴r people to be con-

cemed ab out social security as they age. 
For ex包nple，出e eむflings-related pむt of 

employee pensions is paid out later for men 
出an for women, pu凶ng those born female 
at a disadvantage if they have gender reas
signment surgery before retirement Receipt 
of survivors’pensions also differs by sex. 

“If you turn 60 and it is after your pension 
pa you岱have been decided, there wouldn't 
be 釦y influence from a sex assignment, but 
people have to be mindful of changes in出E
conditions even though they might have 
paid the sむne insurance premiums all this 
time，”said Koji Nakajima, a licensed social 
insurance consultant. 

Another difficulty is posed by nursing care 
for transgender seniors, which requires出e

量

出E of separate rooms回dtheba也泊gofres
idents by gender. Many woπy their wishe 
w世not be respected if i出1esses cripple thei 
ability to express themselves. 

“It’s necessary to have the flexibility t1 
respond to individual wishes at these facili 
ties. One way is leaving a notarized docu 
ment with one’s wishes，”said KazuyuR 
Min辺国，a lawyer knowledgeable about th 
challenges facing sexual minorities. 

Minata Hara, repr巴sentative director for 
se氾ial minority support network, sugg自民
establishing a nongender-based safety net. 

“Today's social security system is base 
on sex. What we hope for is a structur 

出at guarantees on an individual basis, n< 
between出e sexes，”Hara said. 
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